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A warm welcome from the TAS P&F to all our parents, teachers and students. We
look forward to getting to know you and working closely together during the school
year to support our vibrant and energetic TAS community.
The 2017 school year looks to be very exciting as we welcome our new principal, Mr.
Paul Sjogren alongside new and current members of the TAS faculty and
administration. The school has also embraced many new students and families to the
TAS community.
The TAS P&F plays a vital role in supporting and strengthening the TAS community
and reinforcing the partnership between home and school. Every parent and/or carer
belongs to the TAS P&F and has an important role to play. The P&F meets monthly
during the school year, alternating between the Kewarra Beach and White Rock
campuses.
The P&F is an Incorporated Association and Registered Charity whose aim is to
support the school in all its endeavours. In practice, this means a myriad of service
activities and fundraising. We are committed to ensuring that every dollar raised is
spent on our children.
All funds raised are invested directly into the school in a tangible and sustained
manner. Some examples of our projects include the funding of school equipment such
as completion of the Playground at White Rock Junior, the purchase of two 3D
printers, two sets of Bee Bots (early years programming) and Sphero Robots for the
Junior School, the Robotics and Coding Clubs.
At Kewarra Beach, plans include assisting with the new undercover area, purchase of
a 3-d Printer, as well as a review of the current playgrounds and student areas. In
addition, we plan to install a Shade Cover for the White Rock Junior playground. At
the end of each year, the P&F publishes a full list of projects and equipment that we
have contributed to.
We actively support our Round Square Students in their fundraising efforts, the World
Challenge Students and also donate food and other consumables to a number of local
charities each year including Meals on Wheels, Street Level Youth Care, and the
Salvation Army.
Our major annual community and fundraising event is the Coconut Carnival, which
returns to White Rock in October 2017. If you have a business and would like to be
involved in the Coconut Carnival, sponsorship or donations are a great way to promote
your company within the school as well as the wider community.
We look forward to getting to know you through our activities and at our monthly P&F
meetings. Volunteering together helps make the TAS community an even better place
for our children.
If you would like some more information or are able to assist in any way, please
contact us by email at president@taspandf.com or call me on 0439 339 041.
Kind Regards
Trish Merchant
President
TAS Parents and Friends Association

